
throughout the period covered by this Ir:dictment. As will be

conspiracy.

to their aims and 9urposes at so~e stag~ of the ~evelopnent of the

Lt. Paul Johnston, USN~'

SECTION I '

INTRODUCTION

l708-PS - Nationalsozialistisches Jahrbuch[National Socialist Yearbook), 1944, p. 158.

(9:J/
Section L!:

CQ1..1JDN OBJECTIVES, 1,,:ETHODS AND DOCTRINES OF THE CONSPIRACY

1. To abrogate and overthrow the Treaty of Versailles and itsFestrictions upon the military armament and activity ofGermany.

The first major pUblic meeting of the NSDAP took place in

A. Aims and Purnoses. The aims and purposes of the Nazi cons]?irators \yere:

~(unich on 24 February 1920. At that meeting Hitler publicly

of the Program provided as follows:

"2. We demand equality of rights for the-Germanpeople with respect to other nations, andabolition of the Peace Treaties of Versailles andSt. Germain.'~

remain8d unaltered n since the date of its promulgation. Section 2

announced the Program of the Party. That program, consisting of
25 points (annually reprinted in the National_Socialist Yearbook),

the defendants and their co-conspiratoru and an instrument for the

In 1921 Adolf Hitler became the su')reme leader Or Fuehrer
of the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche ~~rbeiterpartei (National
Socialis t Gern::.an "lorkers Party), also known as the Nazi Party,
which had been found.ed in Germany in 19~.0. He continued as such

.was referred to as "The political founda1;-ion of the NSDAP and
therewith the fundaI'1ental political laV! of the staten and "has

aims and purposes, or, with ~uch knowledge, became an accessory

hereinafter shown, the Nazi Party, toge~~her with certain of it s
'subsidiary organizations, became the im:trurr:.ent of cohesion am.ong

carrying out of the aims and purposes o~' their cons"")iracy. And
'as also VQll be hereinafter shown, each defendant became a member
of the Nazi Party 'and of the conspiracy, with knowledge of their



1, 1923 Hitler declared:

"The day must come when a German government shall
summon up the courage to declare to the foreign
powers: 'The Treaty of Versailles is founded on a
monstrous lie.' ',le fulfill nothing :r.1ore. Do whet
you will! If you want battle, look for it! ~hen

we shall see whether you can turn 70 million Germans
into serfs and s laves! "

~405-PS ~ Adglf. HIrrL:bR8 Reden, (Adolf Hitler's
Speeches" p. 90.

In 1929 Hitler said:

"'.Ie admit freelJr and openly that, if our novelTlent is
victorious, we will be concerned day'and night \nth
the question of how to produce the armed forces which
are forbidden us by the peace treaty. We solemnly
confess that we consider everyone a scoundrel who
does not try cay and night to figure out a way' to
violete this treaty, for we have never recognized
this treaty:'

277l-PS -'Volkischer Beoba~hter. (PeoDle's
\ Observer) ,""""j77March 1929, speech of HITLER •

. In his sp8Gch of '30 January 1941 Hitler alluded to the

his record concerning the aims of the National

foreign policy, viz:

":My foreign policy had identical aims. My program ,ras
to abolish the Treaty of Versailles. It is futile
nonsense for the rest of tho world to pretend today
that I did not reveal this procram until 1933 or
1935 or 1937. Inst~ad of listening to the foolish
chat tor of er:igres, these gEm tlemen would have been
wisor to r~ad what I have written thousands of times.

"No human being has dE-;clared or recorded what he
wanted more tnan I. Again and again I wrote these
words: 'The abolition of the Treaty of Versailles' .•. "

245l-PS - Der GrbSsdeutschc Freiheitskam f Reden'
Adolf Hitler, The Great GGr~n tight for FroGdoID,
Speech of Adolf Hitler). PP. 392-393.

Sinilar views were express~d by other Nazi conspirators.

defendant rtosenberg stated that the lie of Germany's war

basis of the Treaties of Versaille sand St. Gernain.

Ue ,therE;fore recomrrwnded rearmament in defiance of the. t Tre8ty.

2433-PS - ROSENBER~, "'{esen, Grundsatze und Zielo
der NSDAP, (Character, Foundation and Aims of the
NSDAP) , p. 13-15.

The defendant Hess, in advocating armament in violation

Treaty of Versailles, stated that disarmament loft the

open to Ilindignitit;s.:l In 1936, hE;. declared that "guns

of butter wore necessary for freedom. 1I

2426-PS -.~, Reden (§]~och~.~.. 9.tJ.~CS~~).Pp. 47, 200.
M



2772-PS - Dokumente der Deutsc e
(Docu~€nts of Gcr~n Politics

"The theft of the Gerne n colonies WAS r.lotally unj~stifi(,d.Economically , it was utter insanity. The political mptives, ~advanced were so moan that ono is .. ter:ptcd' to CAll them .. "silly. In 1918, after the en~ of the war, the victorious "Pm'mrs rGally would he.vG had the authority to bring about ;'a reasonable settlement of intcrnetional problems •.•
':The greet Gcrn:c n colonial possGssion~, which thE:.: Re:.ichonce8cquirGd p~accfully by treaties end by paying forthem, have b8en stolen - contrcry indeed to the:. soler~assurance givon by Prt-sidont ',lilson, which was tho basiccondition on which GormDny lei~ down her arms. Theobjection that thesG colonial possessions are of no

Again, in his Reichstag speech or 0 Janu~ry 1939 Hitler

To acquire the territories lost by Germanx as tho . ~resul t .of tho ',{orld War of 1911t-191B and other terri·tor ~_.:<~_.in Europe assE.:rt0d to be oc cupied by so-called Ilr..§£.ial..Gernans. "

2778-PS - Gottfried FEDER
(The Pr.ogram of the NSDAF

In his Reichstag speech of 20 iebruery 1938 Hitler said:
"The cle im for Gerrr..an colonial possession wi 11 bu vo iCGd '
fr0~ year to year with increasing vigor, possessionswhich GGr~any did not take away from other countries, 'endwhich to day are virtually of no vcluG to thcSG povlGrs,but appear indispensable for our own peoplc. l1

"All thoseof Gl:;rmen blood, even if they live at prusE:;nt Iunder Danish, Polish, Czech, Italian, or Frenchsoveroignty, arG to be unitod in one Gorman Reicll. We
dOi;~e.nc1., neithor morE: nor le-ss thanvv'as dE.:ruandGd enbehalf of our enoEios, the right of self-determinAtionof G-err::ans \"li th regard to thvir allegiance to thelli.other-cou.'1try, the German homeland."

Section I of thE.: Nazi Party Platform imparted advance
notice of the intentions of tho Nazi conspirators to lay claim
territories occupied by so-call~d recial Germans. It provided: I

"Ho dem.and the.: unification of all Ge;rmans in thl;: Greater·Gcrillany on the basis of the right of 'self-d8termina tion Iof people."

1708-PS - !{ationalsozialistisches Jahrbucn, (National.Socialist Yearbook), 1944, p. 158. .

The foregoing sE:ction was interpreted by Gottfried ~"e6eT

(who was officially cha~ged by Hitler vnth the duty of inter
pret ing the Party Platform) to me an the " .•• cstabli shmcnt of a
closed (geschlossenen) national state which comprises all German
tribes (St8Il1Il1e)". FGder also stated:



I ,t .,', \ '. ) ~

lead to their. bGing" f'. "
, ,

2773~PS - Dok :ente der Deutschen Politik, Band VII
Tiel 2 (Documents of Gcrrr~n Politics, pp. 466, 467.
Speech of HITLER.

To acquire further tcrritori0s in continental Europe and
olsewhere cleimGd to bo I'uquired-...£L "racial Germ8ns" as
Lebt:nsraum or living spacv. all &t thG expense of neighbor,
ing and othsr count rio s.

Hitlcr I:lDde it claar that the., objectives of the Nazi con- '

above; namely, (i) abrogetion of tho Trc5ty of

recovery of terri tories lost in the first ',lorld

~'lar and annexation of t0rritorics occupied by "racial Gcrmens," werc,
'f -,.\

" ,n fact, only proliminary stop~ in the implementation of an all~... ,
, '/

'~iusive plan of territorir:l aggrandizement. Thus he stated:

"The frontiers of 1914 signify nothing e.t all for the
future of the Gorman np-tion. They neither c~boQied a
protection in the past, nor would they embody strength
for the futurG. Tije Gormen n&tion will neither maintain
its intorn~l intpgrity ttrough them, nor will its sus
tenance be guaranteed by them, nor do these 'frontiors
appeer appropriate or oven satisfactory from a militery
view-point ••• "

2760-PS - Hitler, kein Kampf, 1933 Nachfolger edition,
p. 947.

~Jhile the prGcise limits of German expansion were only

defined by tlw Nazi conspirators, they clearly in<licat3d

leb8nsraum to which they felt they wer0 entitled would be

primarily in the East. The dGfendant Rosenberg was

insistent in his declarations thet Russia would have to

to L:i.ake woy for German living space. He underlined this

as follows:

"ThE;roforE-, thw call for our own space, our own breed,
'is a condition for the validation of spiritual v8lu8s, the
forrr~ng of the GerITan cheracter. In this groat struggle
for existence, for honour, freedom snd bread on the
part of such a creative netion as Germany, no account
can be teken of Poles, Czechs, etc., who e.re ss impotont
and presumptuous as they are devoid of values. They must
be pushed towards tho East, so that the soil roc,y become
free for cultivatiqn by Teutonic pensant hands,"

2 0 -PS - ROSENBERG, Dol' Ii~ythos des 20 Jehrhund6rts,
The kyth of the Twentioth-Century) 1934 Edition, p. 676~

"Tho Russians will have to confine thGm50lVeS so as to
remove their center of grevity to Asio.."

#05-PS - ROSEl\TJ3ERG, Dol' I\~ythos des· 20 Jahrhunderts~

he I,fyth of the Twentieth Century), 1933, p. 676.



additional space:

which ~ade activisn and aggressiveness a political quality obliga-

tory for Party members.

In Kain Kcrr.pf Hitler threatened war as a means of

"If this earth really has ro om enough for all to live
in, then one should Give up the space that we need for'
living. One vdll certainly not like tc do this. Then,
howeVEr, the right of self-preservation comes into
effect; and whet has been denied to kindness will have
to be taken wi th thE: fis t. "

arrhe le.ck of E' greot, new crcCltive idea means at ell
times R limitation of th8 fighting power. Tho conviction'
of the justificetion of using even most brutal woapons
is al\~ys dGpendent on the prcs8nc8 of n fanatic~l belief
in the necessity of the victory 01 a revolutionary new
order on this globe~

" •.• we National Socialists must cling unflinchingly to
our foreign-policy aims, that is, to guarantee the
Ger~an nation the soil and territory to ~~ich it is
entitled on this earth. And this is the only 8ction
""11ich, before Goel and our Gernan posterity, would
seen to justify an investment of blood•.• "

nTJe confess further that we will dash anyone to piE:,ces
who should dare to hindor us in this·undertaking ••••
Our rights will be protected only when the German rloich
is again supported by the point of the Gerr.1sn degger.;;

2779-PS - Voelkisch8r Beobachter, (People's Observer),
17 !":e.rch 1929. Spe ccll by HI1'LEH.

r' .. ~.. .,.., I ~

"The understanding tha t the German nation, if it is.'. •
not to perish in the mos t e ctual sense of the word, . ~~

must own ground [nd soil for itself and its futuro .. '
genar2tions, and the second sober perception th~t this ~
soil can no more be cong uerLd in }.fri CEl, but in ];uroRo, ';,
end rirst of all in thL East--orgenic&lly dete~~ino the
Gcrmnn foreign policy for centuries."

Hitler, I,:ein KaI!::pf, 1933 I~achfolger bdition~ p. 739.

2777-ps - ROSE1{BERG, Raumpolitik, (Spac~ Policy), p.

Hitler in 1929 stated:

HitlGr statEd in Lein Kampf:

B. Methods. The Nazi conspirators advocated the accomnlishment '.
of the fore£oing aims and purposes by any means deemed oppor
tune. inclu::1inC illegal ~eans and l,'€sort to threat. of force, .
force and aggressive war.

The usc of forc8 was distinctly sanctioned, in fact

guaranteed, by official statenents end directives of the conspirators

Hitler, lv~ein Kamnf, 1933 Nachfolger Edition, p. 152., '.

Later in the same volume the threat is repeated in the

. following terms:



i"',UA movemen whi~h d.'oes not fight for such highest
'~nd ideals ·will therefore never take the ultiDat~

2760 ...PS - Hitler, l.~ein I-:el~pf, 193.3 Nc:.chfolger :;dition .
1933, pp. 596-597.

In 1934 Bitler set out the duties of Party members in the

terms :

"Only a part of thf3 poonle will cons ist of r Of, lly £lctive
fighters. It is they who wero the fighters of the
National SociFllist struggle! It is they who v;ere the
fighters of the National Socialist revolution, und it
is they who aro the koepors of the; Netion£\l Gociclist
State. Of thG~ more is dcm8ndod then of the millions
effiong thu rest of the population. For th~m it is not
suffici3nt to confess: 'I believo, , but to swear:
'I fight'."

2 -PS - Hitler, DE..r Kongress zu'N{1rnberg, 1934
lurnborg Purty Congress, 1934), p. 211.

This s~me th~m8 is cxpross~d in tho Perty organization book:

"The- Party includes only _fighters who 8rc rG8dy to eccopt
end sacrifice everything in orecr to cerry through the
NationE;l SOChllist ideology."

2774-PS - Or,anizotionsbuch d~r ~&DAP, (Orgeniz~tion
Book of the nSDAPJ, 1937, p.

In l;lein Kampf Hi tIer said:

1l0ne had to make it clec.".r to onssclf that this goal
(tho acquisition of land in Europe) could be rOE;chud
only thrOU~l fighting, r.nd quietly to face tho pessRge
et arms. 1f

" ••• the new Roich vvould Egain have to start marching
along the road of the Knights of the Order of fOIDcr
tin:es to gi vo, with the h€lp of the Germe n sword, soil
to the l}low and daily breed to the nation."

2760...PS - Hitler, I":ein KE'mpf, 1933 Nachfolger Edition
1933, p. 154.

At the triel oi Roichswehr officers at Leipzig irt Sept8~ber

Hitler testified:

"Gormf'ny is bound hand end foot by Peace- Trsc.tibs ••. 'l'he
Nntional SociElists do not regard those trocties es e l&w,
but 6 s something impos ed upon Gc;rmo.ny by constrnint. ":0

'do not edmi t thc:.t future gGnerations who EIre cOIDlJ1etely
ir~ocent should bo burdened by thom. If wo ~rotGst

ogeinst them with cver~r moe,ns in our pO\ler, thGn we find
ourselves on the pElth of r8volution. ll

Prusiclc;nt of the Court: wdi th illugc1 moens, too?':

Hi tlor: IfI presuppose for thE: l"[!oraent that ,;m he. V8 won
tho day: then we shall fight egcinst the treaties with
overy no Elns, <J'ven from the., point of vic.w of tho world,
wi th illegal IT£;C'.ns,

,g~12-PS - l!'rc:nkfurtcr Zei tung, (irankfurt l-;G-~\'sp'~per)
2 September 1930. TElstimony of HITLER.



Ivloreover, Hitler stated the true reason for rearmament as
follows:

"It is impossible to build up an army ani give it a senseof worth if the object of its existence is not the prepe~ation for war. Armies for the preservation of peace do no~exist; they exist only for the triumphant exertion of war.:1

2541-PS - Adolf Hitler, ~ationalsozialistische- .Lonatshefte; (National Socialist Honthly Review),No.3, 1930, p. 101.

C. Doctrines. The Nazi c0ns~irators adopted and nublished thefollmving dOCt-I~T~c-3:-·"

1. That persons of 80·-0811eo. I:Ge:::-Ttla:l blood ll were a master raceand were 8 cC<;2.!'dfn<?Jj-2;}~":CI~-:.i f~-~"~·p.Jugate l domwate orexterminate other "race.sl: and '·'peonles."

The Nazi doctrine of' racial supremacy was incorporated as
Point 4 in the Party Progra~ of 24 February 1920, and provided as

lfolloVIS:

"4. Only a member of the race can be a citizen.A Eember of the race can only be one who isof German blood, without cOfisideretion ofconfession. ConseQuently nu Jew can be a
!;''18r:,.ber of the J.'ece."

1 08-PS - Nationalsozialistisches Jahrbuch,Hational Socialist Yearboolc), 1944, 'p. 158.

The Nazi conspirators' dogma of the racial suprenacy of
.1e GeITlB nic peoples ViBS fully elucidated in the writings of the

defendant Rosenberg:

"Tho m.eaning of w::>rld history hes radieted out from thenortt over the whole world, borne by a blue-eyed blondrace which in several great waves determined tho spiritualface of the worle:. •.• II

"Vie stand tod.ay before a definitiVB decision. Eitherthrough a new 8xperi8nce and cultivation of the old blood,coupled with an enhanced fighting Will, we will rise to apurificatory ection, or the last Germanic-wGst8rn vcluesof morality and state-culture shall sink away in thofilthy huma.n Flasses of the big cities, become stunted onthe sterilE) b1.:.rning asphalt of a bestialized inhunl£'nity,or trickle away as a morbific agent in the form of emigra.ntsbastardizing themselves in South America, China, DutchEast India, Africc:. H

itA nE;W faith is arising today: the myt.h of the blood, thefaith, to defend with th~ blood the divine essenC8 of man.The faith, embodied in cle8l"est knowledge thet thE:; Nordicblood represents th~t mysterium which has replaced andovc,rcomG the old sacraments."

-PS - U. S. State Dept. "l~ational &ocialism ll
-p-p-.--::"1"=7'"'::'S-176. Q,uot ing fron Rosenberg, Der l,.iythosdes 20 Jahrhunderts, 1935 edition. (The Myth ofthe Twontieth Century.)

(g)



Thus, the Nazi conspirators a.cclaimed tho "mast8r recc l
?

doctrine as a n8W religion - the faith of the blood - superceding

in individu21 allegiance all other religions end institutions.

"The new thought puts folk and race highe~ than the
state end its forr~. It declares protectlon of the
folk more im.portant then protection' of a religious
denominetion, E'. c18ss, tho Lonarchy, or the republic;
it soes in trcason egainst the folk a greater crimo
then treason ageinst the stete."

_--,,...,.-:.r§. - Q~_~~tE'te j)E2.P.~TN;tionel Socialism, iT

p. 32, quoting f~om R~~~D~~rg, PSI' ~ythoQ des
20 Jehrhunder~c8, (The.: l;~yth of the TV'ienti8th
Century), 1935 Edition, p. 542.

IllustretivG of the Nazi conspiretors' continued espousal

and exploitGtion of racial dog~s following their acc~ssion to

power is tho 18 gisle.tion which they ce used to be encctGd. Ths SE;:,

levis, ~vi th particu18.r reference to J(;WS, E!rEJ docuI:lcnted balov/.

(Seo Trial Brief on Count I, Pa.r. IV D 3 (d) of the Inaictmont.)

The logical consequence of the "nr.ster race!? dogma in its

bearing on tiw right of G8rlr:nny to comine te othor 11 inferior"

peoples and to acquire such of thoir territory as wes necessery fo~

"lebensraum\! wes stl.lted by the Nazi conspiretors. In Q speech on

3 September 1933 Hitler said:

"But long ago man lws proceeded in the some way wi th
his fellowman. The higher rf!ce--at first 'higher'
in the sense of possessing e greeter gift for organizn
tion--subjE-cts to itself a lower race und thus constitutes
a relationship which now embreces races of unequel v8lu~.

Thus there results the SUbjection of a number of paoplo
under the will ofton of only a few persons, a subjcctio~'

besed simply on the right of the strongor, e right Which,
as we see it in Naturc, cen be regerded cs the solo con
ceiv8blc right because founded on rOBson. The wild
mustang does not teko upon itse:lf the yOkE; imposad by
mnn oither voluntarily or joyfully; neither o.o(;s one
pcoplG wulcome the vio18nce of enothtjr."

2584-PS - Nurnb8rg, 1933, p. 105. Spoech by EITLLR
at Perty CO!1[ross, 1933.
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BRIEF, Section 1.

I
C
2. The Fuehrerprinzip (Fuehrer Prin_ciple).

,a. The Fuehrerprinzip is made up of the following doctrines:

(1) Complete and total authority is vested in the Fuehrer.

liThe Fuehrer Principle requires a pyramidal organization
structure in its details as well as in its entirety.

liThe Fuehrer is at the top.

IIHe nominates the necessary leaders for the verious
spheres of VJ ork of the Reicht s dit'ection, the Party
apparatus and the State administration. II

IIHe shapes the collective will of the people within
himself and he enj oys the politic <:<1 lmity and
entirety of the people in opposition to individual
int.erests .11

liThe Ffuu.er 'unites in himself all the sovereign
authority of the Reich; all public Q:~thority in the
state as i1ell as in the movement is d'3!':';.ved from tho
authority of the Fililrer. ile must spE:lnk not of
the state's uuthority but of tho F£hrer's authority
if we wish to designate the character of the
political authority within the Reich correctly.
The state docs not hold political authority
as an irrpersonal unit but receives it from the
Ftlhrer as the executor of the national will.
The authority of tho Ftlhrer is complete and dl
embracing; it unites in itself all the rnoc.ns
of political direction; it extends into all
fields of national life; it embraces the entire
pe ople, 'which is bound to the FUhrer in loyalty
and obedience. The authority of tho Fili1rer is
not liJr~tted by chocks and controls, by special
autonomous bodies or individual rights, but
it is fTee and independent, all-inclusive and
unlimited. II

liThe Flihrer-Ruich of the (German) people is
founded on the recognition that the true
will ef the people con not be disclosed through
purliamontary votes and plebiscites but that
th9 iJill of the people in its pure and u.'1corrupted
form can only be expressed through the FUhrer."

___-FS, U.8. 8 tnto Deportmont Nc.tionnl
S OCiDliq!l}, page 34, \~ich quotes Huber,
Ver-fD.:'i?'.ll.:'-,g§.J;'Q.9ht__q?5_Q.,'~Qs.~deutschen Roichos
(Constit·.1ti,.qar..l :lJ.:l..YLq.f.j:)lfL .({rcmtel' Germl'D
Rc..,;i.c~1), Hamburg, 1939, p. 155.



I.,

llThus at the hee.d of the Reich, stands one
single Fuehrer, in whoso personality is
embodied the decisive idee., whose spirit
cnd will, therofore, infuses the entire
community body. 11

As stc.tud in the Orgc.nizatien Book ef the Nazi P.:1!'ty:

liThe \"rill of the Fuehrer i::; the Pcr;ty's lCXi. ll

The first commandment for the Party membors declares:

"The Fuehrer i::; nlVlo.ys right. ll

Ibid., p. 194.

llHe (the Fuehrer) is responsible only to his
conscience and tho German peoplO.ll

Ibid., p. 146.

The defendant Hess chcractorizad the position of tho

Fuehrer when he st~tod:

lilt is 'lith pride that we soo that ono man is kept
above all criticism -- that is the Fuehror.

liTho rec-son is that everyone feels and knews:
he 'ias al\iOYS right and \vill al\1OYs be right.
The National Secic.lism of us all is anchored
in the uncritical lqyal~, in the devotion to
the Fuehrer that doos not ask for the ~horefore

in tho individual case,. in the tc.cit porforrnc.nce
of his commands. Vie beliovo that the Fuehror
is fulfilling a divino mission to Gormc.n
destiny~ Thin beliof is beyond che.llcnge. ll

Hess, Redon, Munich, 1938, p. 25.
Broadcaso speech at Cologno,
25 June 1934.

(2) Tho Fuehror's powor descunslS to sublo.E...c1ors in D.

hierarchical order •

In the words of tho Party Organize.tion Beok ef the

NSDAP:

liThe Party is the order of fuehrers. ll

llAll pelitical directors (Politische Leitur )
stand e.s appointed by the Fuohrer end aro
responsible to him. They pessess full
authority to\~ards tho 10\JOr echolons. 11

l893-PS, Orgqnisntionsbuch dar NSDAP 5

1943 Edition, page 14.
b



IIHe ('fue Fuehrer) nominates the noces{;('.I'Y lecders
for the various spheres of nork of the Reichs'
direction, tho Perty appcratus, and the Stato
cdministrction .11

1814-FS, Orgnnisntionbuch der NSDAP,
Editicns of 1936, 1938, end 1940"p. 86.

"He appoints his subordinate leudcrs \"lho
in turn appoint leaders under them. Each is
responsible to the leudor above him, but in tho
lost instcnce they ere rcspalsible to tho highest
leader as representatives of the idea. II

__-..;;.ps,;:;., !\luge -Kruegor! Vcrfnssung
Wd Ver.lLcJ.:t.\YlK im_Ilrit.tcn Reich (Constituti.Qn
.@d J~dmil1..istr:'.tion in the Third Roich), Berlin,
1937, p. 50.

The effect of this is most aptly expressed by Hitler \':hcn

he said in 1933:

"VThen cur opponents said, 'It is easy for you:
you ore c. dictator' - - We anSller thurn, 'No,
gentlemen, yc.u ore wrong; thero is no single
dictator, but ton thous~cnd, oach in his mm
pIece.' .And even the highest authcrity in
tho hierarchy has itself only one \dsh, .
never to trcnsgreGs o.go.inst the supremo authority
to VJhich it, too, is responsible. II

__ -P.2., U.S A State Dopnrtl'l1Q.ut N~l..,;.t£.1~
Sec~~i~m, p. 40, quoting from Hitler's
My Ne\i Order, p. 159.

(3) Each subleader is bound to unconditionc.l obedience

to his immodiato superior and to tho Fuehrer.

As Hitler sc.id,

lIWO havo in our movement developed this
loyalty in follO\"1ing the leader, this blind
obedience of \~hich all tho others knm'l
nothing and which gave to us the pOHor to
surmount everything. 11

~_-..;;.ps,;:;., U.S. Stcte DopcJ:tment Notional
Sociqlism, p. 40, quoting from Hitlor's
My New Order, p. 159.

The duty of obedience is so fundomontal in fact thct it is

incorporated as the second of the NSDAP commendmonts for p,~ty members:

"Never go c.gainst discipline ~ II

__-.::.PS:::;., U.S. Stnto Dept. Nqtionc.;J.
Sociclism, p. 194, quoting ~isationsbuch
der NSDAf, 1940.

c



As the Nazi conspirator Ley said:

llOur conscience is clearly and exactly defined.
11

Only what Adolf Hitler, our FUhrer, commands,
allows, or does not allow is our c onscience ~ II

__-.,::.PS,;., §.:h~ ..J2~.pb_l'I.l2-.:t;i, Ql}@)_$..92:1..!l:!:.~§..ID,

p. 39, quo'~::ng L.- (Jil} D!~:::.-.1·:1~:;i,.rt~ ilpr i1
1942, speech by Ley, :2 J~~8 1935.

The obedience required was not the loyalty of a soldier

to the fatherland prior to the Nazi regime, which was:

II~ swear py God, this hoJ.y oath, that I \7i11
serve faithfully and honestly Il1Jr nation and
fat~erlal1.d, 61XlG. t..r~at I vnll be ready as a
valiant and obedient soldier to commit my
lifo at any time for this oath. II

1933 Reichsgesetzblntt I, p. 1016.

On the contrary, tho obedienco required uas unconditional

and absolute, regardless of tho legality or illegality of tho order~

The oath taken b.1 political leaders (Politische Loiter)

yearly 'vas as follo"Js:

"I p1eclg9 eternal allegiance to Adolf Hitler.
I p1ed~0 unconditional obodience to him and .
the Flliirers app ointed b'J him."

l893-PS, .2DIgnisationsbuch der NSDAP, 1943
edition, po 16.

Unconditional responsibility worked both ways:

"In the full devotion of the personality for tho
task set lies the kernol of the Fuehrer problem,
tho execution by unconditional authority dowmiards and
unconditional responsibilit.y up\iards ••• II

lfl!:ach carrios full responsibility for his tasks
in his sphero."

__-...;:,PS~·, Klugo-Kruegor! Verfassung und
Verf,a1tun~ im Dritten Reich
(Const.itutjon and Administrntion in tho
Third Reich), furlin, 1937, p. 50.

(4) Each subloader is absolute in his own sphere of
iurisdiction.

Tho Nazi Party Organization Book lays down the sarno

principle with rospect to the successivo tiers of its loaders:

"The Fuohror Principle represented by tho
Party imposes complote responsibility on
all party leaders for their respective
sphores of o.ctivity • • • The rosponsibi1ity
for all tasks vJithin a major sphero of juris
diction rosts with the respectivo 1euder of the
NSDAP; i.o., with tho Fuehror for tho territory

d
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of the Reich, the Gauleiter for the
territory of the Gaul, the district leader for
the territory of the district, the local
leader for the territory of the local group,
etc.

"The Party leader has responsibility for
the entire territory under his jurisdiction
on the one hand, and on the other hand, his
own political fields of activity appertain
ing thereto.

"This responsibility for the completo or
partial performance of tasks entails a
relationship of subordination of the
leaders among themselves, corresponding
to t.he fuehrer princip1o. II

...-__-.:,.P.::;,s, U.9..1~te D3pt. National
§.gcialism, pp. 196-197, quoting from the
Organisatj.onsbuch der NSDAP (Org.api-
Wion Book of the NSDAP) 1940 Ed., pp. 93'·96.

12. !ho German PQQnlo should be ruled under the Fuehrer
Principle.

Reference is made to tho foregoing paragraphs of this

brief on the elements of the Leadorship Principle and to tho

following paragraphs on the leadership of tho Nazi Party for proof

of this allegation.



3. Glorification of War - ~~r was a noble and necessaryactivity of Germans.
The Nazi conspirators put forth and disse~inated dogmas

and propaganc..a "lilhich vms desie.n0C to engender in the masse$ a
deep reverance for the vocation of the warrior and to induce
acceptance of the postulate that the vlaging of Hal' was good and
desirable 12ll~. The motive underlying the concerted proGram
of the Nazis to glorify war was disclosed by Hitle I' in l..ein I~a~_mf.
He said:

"The question of restoration of German power is not aquestion of how to fabricate arms, but a question ofhow to create the spirit which ll~akes a people capab~eof bearing 'arms. If this spirit dominates a people,the will finds a thousand ways to secure weapons."
Hitler, I1:ein Kampf, 1933 Nachfolger Edition, p. 365.

"For oppressed countries will not be brought back intothe bosom of the coronon Reich by means of fiery protests,but by a mighty sword. To forge this ~Nord is the taskof the domestic political leadership of a neop+e; toguard the work of forging and tc seek comrades in arm$is the task of the foreign policy leadership."
HITL~, 1:ein Kampf, 1933 Nachfolger Edition, p. 689.

Hitler's writings and pUblic utterances are replete with
declaratiohs rationalizing the use of force and glorifying war.
The following are typical:

"Always before God and the V\Orld, the stronger has theright to carry through his will. History pI' oves it:He \"J.ho has no might, has .r...o use for L:.ight."
2405-PS - Hitlers Redeg, (Hitlers Speeches), p. 55.

"Never to lerate the e stablishnent of two continentalpowers in Europe. See an attack against Gen"any in everyattempt to organize a second IT.ilitary ?O'\I,'er on the Germanborders, even if it is only in the forn of the establishment of a state which is a potential military power,and see therein not only the right but also the duty toprevent the formation of such a state with all r~eans,even to the use of force, or if it has already beenestablished, to destroy it again. See to it that thestrength of our folk has its foundations not in coloniesbut in the world of the European homeland. Never regardthe foundations of the Reich as secure, if it is notable to give every off-shoot of our folk its own bit ofsoil and territory for centuries to come. Kever forgetthat the most sacred rieht in tho world is the ri[ht tothe soil which a man wishes to till himself, and the,most sacred sacrifice is the blood which he spills forthis soil."

"If the German folk, in its historical development, hadpossessed that herdlike unity which other ~eoples have
f



enjoyed, the German Reich would today be mistress of the
globe. Uorld history would have taken another course, anI
no one can tell whether in this way that might not have::
been attained which so many deluded pa cifists are hoping:
today to wheedle by moaninG and whining: A peace sup
ported not by the palm bTanches of tearful pacifistic
female ~ourners but founded by the victorious sword of
a ma ster race (Herrenvo lk) which -ola ces the world in the
service of a higher culture. u ~

HI'l'LER, Lein KaI!'~pf, 1933 Nachfolger Edition, p. 755.

4. The leadership of the l"azi Party.

~. The Nazi Party leaders~i~ was the sole bearer of the
doctrines of the i.~-azi :Party.

The Party Orbanization Book declares:

ilThe Party as an instrulilsnt of ideological education,
must grow to be the Leader Corps ~2uehrer Korps) of
the German Nation.

"This Leader Corps is responsi ble for the c or.mlet e
penetration of the Gernan Nat~on ,dth the National
Socialist spirit ... 1i

llTr..e Party is the order of fu~hrors. It is furthermore
responsible for the spiritual ideologicel ~ational

Socialist direction of the German peoplo. 1\

N3DAP, (Organiz ati on
·~-...;:.;;o.....;.~--':-1-;::-9-;::-37'6-, 1938 and. 1940,

Referring to the mission of the Ortsgruppenleiter (local

cha:pt 61' le ader) of the NSDAP', the Party Organizati on Book stetes:

"As H6hei tstrgger (bc~ar8r of sovereignty) all oxpressions
of the party will enanate from him; ho is responsible for
the -oolltical and ideological leadership and ~rganization
within his zone of sovereiGnty."

1893-PS - Organisationsbuch GGr NSDAP, (Organization
Dook of the N0DP~, 1943 Zdition, p. 120.

Sinilar statoments are I~de with regard to the Kr8islGiter

(county leader) and the Gauleiter (Gau leader) and the acich

Directorate.

Ibid, pn. 1J2, 136, l!&.

b. The i:Jazi Party leadershi D was entitlGd to control and
dominate thE; Gerl.l6 n stat e and all relatec. inst iFufI'O'ns
8nc~ all in~.Tvf(fualSth8rein.

Hitler said at thG 1935 Nurnberg Party Congress:

!TIt is not the State which gi VE:S oro.ors to us, it is we
who give orders to the State."

.2Z75-PB - DcI' l~ongr~ss zu Nlirn.b~r.B, (Tho Congress at
lJurnbcrg), Central ~ erleg der l'kjIJAP, P. 204.



The defendant Hess ren:.arked in 1935 that the ideology of

the Nazi Party extonded to every part of life.

2426-P~ - Hess Roden (S:.o'~·Gches), Munich, 1938, p. 102.

Tho defendant Frick doclared in a similar vein:

"In National Socialist GermanY,'ll;;:adership is in the
hands of an organized co~unity, the National Socialist
Party: and as the latter represents the will of the
nation, the policy adopted by it in harmony with the
vital interests of the nation is at tho SatlO time the
policy adopted bjr thl.: country ••• "

_~-PS - U. S. Stat.-~ DGpt.! "National Socialism", p. 44
quoting Gcr~~ny Speaks.

Goebbels declared:

"The .I?arty must always cont inue to represent tho
hierarchy of National Socialist leadership. This
minority must al~ays insist upon its prerogativo
to control tho state ••.. It is responsible for the
leadership of the state and it solemnly relieves the
people of this responsibility."

_--:--:--...P...S - U. S. Stet e De1;t., "N:~..ional Sociali§J.g,"
p. 44, quoting from Goebbels, 'ilescn und Gestalt des
Nationalsozialismus ~Tho Naturc-and 1:!"orm of National
Socialism), p. 19.

Nazi interpreters of constitutional law express the same

idea.

UThe NSDAP is not a structure which stands under direct
state control, to which single tasks of public administra
tion are entrusted by tho state, but it holds and main
tains its claim to totality as tho 'bearer of the Gornan
state-idea' in all fields relating to tho cor~unity -
regardless of how v~rious single functions are divided
between the organization of tho Party and tho organiza
tion of the StatG. 1I

-PS - U. S. State Dept.! :lNational Socialism,"
-p-.--:-4~9-,-quoting Ne~, D1e Hatj_~nalsozialistische
Deutsche Arbeiter artei-Versuch ~iner Rechtsdoutung

The NSDAP - a Search for True Si€nificance ,
8tuttgart, 1935, p. 131. '

This doctrine was incorporated into laws which established

the NSDAP as "the only political party in GGrl:ianyll and declared the

NSDAP "The bearer of the Germs n state idea i1 and lIindisso1ubly 1inkEid

to the statD."

~)95-PS -Gesetz zu Sicherun der Einhcit von Partei
und Staat, Law to Assur~ tho nity of Party nnd State)
1933, Reichsgesctzblatt, Part I, p. 1016.

lt88-PS - Gosetz e en die Heubildun
( aw against the Reestablishment of
Reichsgesetzblatt, Part I, p. 449.



£. The Nazi Party leadership was entitled to destroy allopponents.

Reference is made generally to the next following sections
of the brief on paragraph IV D of the Indictment on the acquiring
and consolidation of political control of Germany for proof of
this allegation.
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